Welcome to Phi Delta Kappa International University of Pennsylvania Chapter 19, Greater Philadelphia Area!

The mission of Phi Delta Kappa International is to promote high-quality education, in particular publicly supported education, as essential to the development and maintenance of a democratic way of life. The mission is accomplished through leadership, research, and service in education. Our goal is to support and promote excellence in public education across the Philadelphia Region.

Benefits:
1. Phi Delta Kappan, a professional education magazine
2. International study tours
3. Scholarships and fellowships
4. PDK Book Club
5. Full access to nearly 50 years of data from annual PDK education poll
6. PDK’s Publication Archive
7. Discounts on services from the Curriculum Management Center
8. Discounted access to JSTOR with JPASS (on line digital library/academic journals etc., how to access)
9. PDK Distinguished Educator certification
10. PDK Emerging Leader certification
11. Discounted member insurance through TIE (Trust for Insurance for Educators)
12. Networking opportunities
13. Resume Builder
14. Advocacy
15. Writing and publication opportunities
16. PDK National Conference - professional growth and development
**Membership Categories & Cost:**

**Category 1: Professional Membership:** For educators interested in exploring the intersection of research and practice - gain access to cutting-edge research, professional development opportunities, and networking of committed professionals. $99.95 Annually

**Category 2: Student Membership:** Discounted membership available for students in graduate education programs (full or part-time). Approval required. You will be asked to upload an official transcript prior to approval. $57.45 Annually

**Category 3: Retired Educators:** Discounted membership available for retired educators 60 or older. Approval required. NOTE: You will need to provide your date of retirement as part of the application process. $57.45 Annually

**HOW TO JOIN:**

Here is the link to PDK Membership site to join: [PDKassociation.org](http://PDKassociation.org)

Tel: (800) 766-1156 ::: (National Office Membership Department) NOTE: You can also call to activate your new membership!

Visit the PDK International (National Office) website at: [PDKIntl.org](http://PDKIntl.org)

Together - we can and will make a difference as dedicated, and committed educational partners: as we continue to promote excellence in public education through leadership, research, and service in education across the Philadelphia Region.

Visit our PDK International University of Pennsylvania, Chapter 19, Greater Philadelphia Area website at: [PDKchapter19](http://PDKchapter19)

**Chartered At The University of Pennsylvania, December 16, 1916**

Engaging educators and strengthening schools, so every student thrives.

THANK YOU!

Michael W. Andrews, M.Ed.
President Board of Directors
Phi Delta Kappa International University of Pennsylvania Chapter 19, Greater Philadelphia Area
Email: manpoetlive@verizon.net
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